Disaster multi-robot has a significant role in a disaster area to do many tasks like detection of fire, search and rescue of victims, etc. It needs to build good communication between the operator and multi-robot and among multi-robot themselves to perform their tasks quickly and efficiently. This relates with the queue message protocol system. In this research, we implemented the queue message protocol on mesh topology and integrated it on the robot platform. Recently, development of IoT (Internet of Things) Technology causes development of communication protocol. MQTT and CoAP are among the communication protocols used for IoT needs. Both protocols performance were compared when used and implemented into disaster multi-robot. We also integrated MQTT protocol and robot platform python based (UNR-PF). The result shows that MQTT protocol is easier to be implemented on to disaster multi-robot platform (UNR-PF) on mesh topology than CoAP, and that data transfer rate of MQTT protocol has data transfer rate higher than CoAP.
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is one of the most disastrous countries. During the period of 5 years between 2010 -2014, the number of disasters in Indonesia reached 1,907, consisting of 1,124 natural disasters, 626 non-natural disasters andextinguisher to approach the location to extinguish the fire. In addition, if they found or detect a human, the robot equipped with water tube would approach the victim and did simple rescue by giving water controlled by the operator. 
IoT Communication Protocol for Disaster Multi-robot
Recently, research on IoT technology is growing rapidly. This technology aims to make all devices around us connect to the Internet so that monitoring purposes and automation can be done. Associating with this technology, we thought about how to implement it on multi-robot. Communication between sensors or devices in IoT will be applied to multirobot communication. Among the IoT communication protocols that can be used for multi-robot are MQTT and CoAP.
Research about light communication protocols such as MQTT to control the robot and GPS tracking has also been conducted by integrating it on the cloud platform. But the study applies for one robot only [13] . There are some papers that have discussed the difference between CoAP and MQTT and compared the performance between them. As discussed earlier, CoAP and MQTT use different transport layer (UDP vs TCP). A study shows that MQTT is better than CoAP in the communication delay if the loss rate of the network is 20% and CoAP is better than MQTT if the loss rate is 25% [14] .
Another study shows that MQTT is faster and more power efficient than HTTP [15] , and the other study shows that CoAP is more power efficient 
Wireless Mesh for Multidisaster Robot
Communication connection between the robots in the disaster area is needed to be maintained and the loss of connection also should be predicted for multi-robot control needs and to make data transmission able to continue. Therefore, mesh network topology management in multi-robot network is necessary. There is a study of wireless mesh network implementation between nodes (laptops) using applications [19] .
A Better Approach for Mobile Adhoc Networking (B.A.T.M.A.N.) is a routing protocol for a multi-hop cellular adhoc network that is being developed by the German "Freifunk" community and is intended to replace the state link-OLSR routing protocol.The important points of B.A.T.M.A.N. is the decentralization of knowledge about the best route through the networkno single node has all the data. Kharisma Babu et al. [20] 
Ubiquitous Network Robot Platform (UNR-PF)
The revolution in the field of ubiquitous computing becomes a strong foundation for development of robotics technology, known as ubiquitous robots (ubirobots). By combining stand-alone robot like mobile robot with artificial intelligence and web technology, it will become the ubirobot. To establish autonomous and self-evolving ubirobots, it requires an adaptation to ubiquitous computing middleware, or it needs to build a completely new one, so that it is able to consider the specific nature of the robot and its possible interaction. Ubiquitous Network Robot Platform (UNR-PF) is an interesting example of a specially designed middleware for ubirobots applications. This middleware consists of a platform layer: a local platform for robotics systems in single and global regions for robotics systems with lots of areas declared with a local number.
Functionality of the UNR-PF was evaluated through demonstration experiments on six service cases: a remote listening support service, a community formation service, a healthcare service, a shopping support service, an attracting customer service, and a touring support service and a shopping mall [19] . Figure 3 shows the overview of an UNR-PF and its parts.
The UNR-PF is consisted of three layers: service application layer, UNR-PF layer, and robot component layer. Service application layer consists of services that are provided depend on user needs. The UNR-PF layer is designed to connect between application and robot component layer by seeing databases of user, robots and environments. Local platform in UNR-PF is a platform for multi-robot in single area. Global Platform is group of local platform that covered multiple areas.
Figure 3. Ubiquitous network robot platform (UNR-PF) for eldery people in
Japan [23] In this research, we designed the robot platform (UNR-PF) that was integrated with IoT protocol. Figure 4 shows our UNR-PF's proposed in this research. There are 3 layers for the platform. The first layer is services provided by the multi-robot. These services are multi-robots tasks like building formation between multi-robot, fire detection in disaster area, human detection, etc. The second layer is the robot platform such as GUI to control and monitor the multi-robot. This platform uses a webserver with Tornado framework (Python based) so that it can be accessed anywhere and anytime and make it can be accessed by many devices like smartphone, videotron, etc. Python's Framework is used because light and powerful to build web application.
This framework is integrated with MJPEG Streamer to get pictures from the camera in multi-robot then would be shown in the webserver. To make webserver has ability to view data and picture real time, we used websocket technology.
And the third layer of the UNR-PF is robot component layer that consists of operator or user, and the multi-robot. The operator who registered would have fully access to control the multi-robot. As we know, disaster area is unknown field and sometimes unpredictable so user or operator still needed when multirobot face many problem in the site.
ORIGINALITY
The contribution of this research is about the implementation of IoT communication protocols with wireless mesh for robot disaster on top of robot platform. The experiment for this research was about comparing performances between MQTT and CoAP protocol for disaster robot.
The experiment used a 3m x 3m indoor space. There were obstacles about 1-10 cm placed at random and a target of fire from a candle.
SYSTEM DESIGN 4.1 Hardware Setup
In this research, we used multi-robot consisting of 3 robots, in which each had their own special task. Figure 5 shows all robots used in this research based on special mechanism to complete their tasks. Every robot has arm to fulfill its special task like monitoring, searching and giving first aid to the victim. This multirobot is semi-autonomous controller. The Multirobot has behaviour based control to do routine task and operator can control the multi-robot remotely from groundstation when it needed. 
Software Setup 4.2.1 Robot's Platform
We made a disaster multi-robot platform for controlling and monitoring the area around the multi-robot. Figure 7 shows a login page for accessing the web for those who had the privileges to use the web. Figure 8 shows the main page of the web. We were able to monitor the environment around the disaster area and also datas from IMU sensor and temperature sensor installed in robot real time.
Communication's Platform
We provided network topology for the multi-robot needs. We used Batman-adv 2015 application to make the topology, then we designed the communication system as in Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows that raspberries in all robots were installed linux as Operating System(OS). Batman-Adv is routing protocol linux based for building mesh network. Pahoo MQTT Python client from python library used for MQTT protocol and Coapthon from python library used for CoAP protocol. Communication protocol was needed to make coordination between robots and to control all robots by the operator. Furthermore, this communication was useful for data traffic from multi-robot that sent to the server. This system worked in real time and there was less packet lost received by the robot. In this experiment MQTT and COAP protocol were used to see the performance of both of them.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
Server for this experiment was Lenovo G40-30 Laptop, which has Intel Celeron N2840 processor. Each robot was equipped with raspberry pi 3 Model B V1.2 that equipped wifi module on board to support wifi mesh network. The server or laptop would send data to all 3 robots and the performance of communications protocols could be monitored by using Wireshark. The experiment environment is summarized in Table 1 The system needed to be configured to see the performance of MQTT on Wifi-Mesh network. Figure 10-12 show the design of the system for MQTT Protocol. In this research, the laptop was used as a broker and a publisher to make the system easier. The webserver as GUI (Graphical User Interface) showed data received from the multi-robot and controlled the movement of multi-robot. All systems were set with Python-based.
The laptop sent 988 byte string data to all robots for 1 hour. This experiment was carried out in stages by sending data to 1 robot, then to 2 robots, and finally to 3 robots. All robot as subscriber that receive data from publisher. In MQTT protocol, determining a topic is needed for data communication between publisher and subscriber. In this research one topic was used because all robots received the same data. The topic in this case was "robotmonitoring". Tcpdump software was installed in all robot to find out data flow that received. PC and all robots were installed with CoAPthon. PC set to be the server and all robot as clients. A laptop/PC sent 988 byte string data for all robots within 1 hour continuously which was like the previous experiment with MQTT protocol.
Then, a performance test was conducted to see the behavior generated by the system on the MQTT and CoAP communication protocols. This test aims to find out how much CPU capacity is used in the server when sending data continuously to 3 robots in a different set distance from the server controlled by the operator. This test needs an application that runs on the Wheezy Raspbian terminal called SAR (System Activity Report), an application used to know CPU's performance.
RESULT
The result of experiment for 1, 2 and 3 robots was plotted in one graphic for MQTT and CoAP protocol respectively. Figure 16 shows MQTT and CoAP performance in this experiment. Figure 16 shows that for MQTT protocol, with any numbers of robots, all receive nearly the same amount of data because MQTT works on the TCP /IP layer where it cannot broadcast data in parallel to all clients. For CoAP, the total received data is greater for more number of robots. However, the total data capacity received using the CoAP protocol is fewer than using MQTT. Therefore, for UNR-PF system it would be better suited to use MQTT protocol than CoAP.
Comparison on error packet data between MQTT and CoAP is shown in Figure 17 . CoAP had not error data because CoAP's data transfer rate was slow and the distance still in CoAP's coverage area. In our experiment, it is easier to use MQTT to send data to the targeted robots which can be fully controlled from the publisher or sender, not from the subscriber or receiver. MQTT uses topics to connect the sender and data receiver. So data communication lines can be arranged easily. CoAP requires an address that needs to be used in GET method on each client to obtain the desired data from server; so, the main role in the acquisition of data is the client. GET method in this CoAP like a request order to server. Then Server will serve the order by sending data to the clients. This method must be prepared before executing in a python script. Data transfer rate for MQTT protocol is higher than CoAP. Therefore, multi-robot using MQTT protocol receives more data in 1 hour (based on the experiment) than multi-robot using CoAP protocol. This result leads to the conclusion that the MQTT protocol can be used for real time communication rather than CoAP. 
